
Welcome to Preschool at the 

Early Childhood Center
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Preschool Team

• Mourikes Rice

• Koutroumanes

• Nitti

• Kero/Thezan

• Huerta/Jacquat/Vargas

• Jelinek/Byrne

• Egan-Social Worker

• Ramirez-Speech

• Sloan-Speech

• Hawk- Music

• O.T. /O.T.-as needed



Preschool 

Teachers 

meet Families

at the concrete 

sidewalk outside

Entrance 3

for Drop-off 

and

Pick-up



Meet 



Paws is our school mascot, 

the xtra aring ub!
He is part of our school wide Positive Behavioral Interventions  
and Supports program. (P.B.I.S.)

The program encourages students to:



“Paws Up” Behavior

Each time a teacher notices a • Each time a teacher notices a 
classroom making good 
choices they will earn a paw 
print.

• When a classroom earns 5 paw 
prints they will earn a group 
prize.

• Prizes include:

-a special snack

-a coloring page

-a picture with our 
mascot Paws

-other great treats to 
celebrate a job well 
done





Inclusion/ Blended Classroom

The ECC blended preschool program offers 
children an active, inclusive environment 
which allows all children in our Elmwood 
Park community the opportunity to learn 
and grow together. Typically developing 
students comprise at least 70% of every 
classroom. Research shows that blended 
programs are the most appropriate model 
for early childhood education, and 
increase academic, social and emotional 
growth for all students. 



ECC Preschool Curriculum

Creative Curriculum fosters 
children’s development in 

these 4 areas: 
– Language and Literacy

–Cognitive

–Social Emotional

–Physical



Art 

and

Literacy
The art area is a place 
filled with materials 
children can enjoy on 
a purely sensory level. 

Children can create 
freely and express their 
ideas through visual 
form with use of 
materials including 
crayons, chalk, paint, 
tissue, paper, fabric, 
and more!



Language and 
Literacy
• Children talk about what 

they are creating and 
respond to questions

Cognitive
• Children draw, paint, and 

sculpt what they know

• Experiment with color, 
line, shape, and size

• Explore cause and effect 
through color mixing

Art 
and

Literacy



Social Emotional

• Reflect though and 
emotion through 
choices of color and 
texture

Physical 

• Fine motor skill used 
to tear, cut, glue, and 
make lines and 
shapes

Art 
and

Literacy



Blocks

Children construct, 

create, and 

represent their 

experiences with 

blocks of different 

sizes and shapes.



Language and Literacy
• Learn new vocabulary 

when adults offer them 
words to describe what they 
are doing

• Practice writing skills to 
make signs for their buildings

Cognitive
• Use one to one 

correspondence to sort 
objects by size, shape, 
number, order, and length

• Explore weight and stability

• Thing, create, and 
implement plans

• Predict cause and effect

Blocks



Social Emotional
• Work independently and 

with a group

• Follow rules for building 
safely

• Exchange ideas and 
learn to respect 
viewpoints different from 
their own

• Develop pride in their 
accomplishments

Physical

• Large and small muscle 
skills to carry and place 
blocks together

• Improve hand eye 
coordination when 
carefully placing blocks

• Language and Literacy

Blocks



Dramatic 

Play
The children are inspired 

in this area to create 

imaginative play 

scenarios. 

Children explore their 

experiences by 

pretending to be 

someone or something 

different from themselves. 

This area will become a 

kitchen, fire station, 

doctor / dentist office, 

grocery store, and other 

places from the 

community.



Social Emotional

• Interact with peers, 
negotiate on a topic, 
play cooperatively

• Anticipate how to act 
in new situations

• Control impulses and 
understand social 
expectations and 
attitudes of others

Physical

• Small muscle control by 
buttoning, snapping, 
and zippering clothes

• Hand eye coordination 
to utilize props

Dramatic 

Play



Language and Literacy
• Conversing with peers to 

discuss what they are 
doing

• Ask and answer questions

• Choosing language to fit 
the role they have 
selected

Cognitive
• Children create images in 

their minds about 
experience related to 
situation they are 
imagining

• Share ideas and 
vocabulary

Dramatic 

Play



Library

This space provides 
soft furniture, books, 
and writing 
materials. 

It offers an area that 
allows students to 
get away from the 
more physically 
active activities and 
to relax.

Children develop 
motivation and skills 
necessary for 
reading and writing.



Social Emotional
• Children learn about people 

who are similar and different 
from them in books that 
they read.

• Share books, reenact stories, 
and write messages

Physical
• Hand muscles strengthened 

when using tools for writing 
and illustrating

• Eye muscles strengthened 
as children follow pictures 
and words in books

Library



Language and Literacy
• All aspects of language are 

strengthened in this area

• Comprehension building

• Phonological awareness 
develops

• Following of print on a page

Cognitive

• Children begin to interpret 
symbols

• Learn to make predictions 
and thing about cause and 
effect

• Story retelling

Library



Discovery
This area is a place 
for students to use 
their senses. 

Children act on 
objects and observe 
what happens. 

Active exploration 
and investigation 
occur here.



Social Emotional

• Working together to 
make discoveries 
and solve problems

Physical

• Fine motor skill and 
hand eye 
coordination to pick 
up objects and 
measure ingredients

Discovery



Language and Literacy
• Children are excited 

to share their 
discovery with others

• Gain new vocabulary 
words to describe 
how things look, feel, 
smell, and taste

Cognitive
• Organize  information 

by classifying, 
comparing, 
measuring, counting, 
and graphing

Discovery



Music 

and

Movement

Music and 

movement 

experiences help 

develop both 

sides of the brain. 

Students explore 

the ways their 

body can move 

with the rhythm.



Language and Literacy

• Refine listening skills

• Learn new words and 
concepts such as tempo, 
pitch, and beat

Cognitive
• Use logic and reason to 

determine how props 
and instruments can be 
used

• Create patterns with 
words to make chants or 
songs

• Symbolical thinking when 
moving like another 
person, animal, or object

Music 

and Movement



Social Emotional
• Develop social skills by 

making music together

• Express emotions through 
music

• Enhance self- awareness 
by sharing music and 
dance from their culture

Physical
• Develop large motor skills 

through dance

• Improve balance, 
coordination, and rhythm

Music 

and

Movement



Sand

and 

Water
Playing with sand and 

water involves sensory 

experiences.

Other materials in the 

table can include 

rice, popcorn, snow, 

beans, and much 

more! 



Language and Literacy

• Letter and number 
writing practice in 
sand 

Cognitive

• Children make 
careful observations 

• Learn about volume 
and capacity as they 
fill empty containers

• Explore and observe 
concepts such as sink 
and float

Sand

and 

Water



Social Emotional

• Children work 
together to measure 
and construct with 
the material

• Calming textures

Physical

• Small muscles are 
strengthened by 
pouring water, 
measuring sand, and 
working with other 
props.

Sand

and 

Water





Phonemic Awareness

Curriculum



The backpacks 

are filled with 

activities for 

you to do at 

home with

your child. This 

is preschool 

homework.



The Preschool Schedule

• Story time

• Free Choice Center Time

• Gross Motor Activities

- in the classroom

- at the playground

- in our all purpose room

• Phonemic Awareness Activities

• Jolly Phonics Lesson

• Music and Movement

• Snack

• Technology



Your child will have snack 

each day provided by the 

school district food 

service.

Please fill out the snack  

form on our computers 

before you leave today.



Preschool students 

use iPads

in the classroom.



Preschoolers play 

outside at the park.



More Outside Fun



All Purpose Room
This room is used for a variety of purposes including

Library Gym



Special Events at the ECC

There are special 

events and activities 

held at the ECC 

throughout the 

school year.



• Each month you are • Each month you are 
invited to attend a 
parent meeting at the 
ECC.

• A flier is sent home in 
your child’s folder with 
information about the 
meeting.

• Meetings are offered 
on a variety of topics 
and at a variety times.



Walk to School Day



The ECC visits the Elmwood Park 
Fire Department.

Students see where firefighter live and work, and learn to stop, drop and roll. It is exciting for the 

students to see the gear the firefighters use, and see the fire engines up close.



Halloween Costume Parade

• On Halloween each year, classrooms 

celebrate with Halloween themed 

activities.  Weather permitting, we 

parade around the circle in our 

costumes.



Frosty The Snowman 

Visits the ECC

• Our PTO provides each student with a 

classroom photo with Frosty the 

Snowman. 



Our students will perform in our 

ol   

Our students will perform in our 

Winter Concert on Monday, 

December 16th, at Mills School   



Spring Bonnet Parade



Librarians from the Elmwood Park Librarians from the Elmwood Park 

Library visit the ECC to read stories.



PTO Sponsors Assemblies

Magician Show, Puppet Show, Reptile Show



Preschool Parents 

are encouraged  

to join us on our 

fall and spring  

field trips.



Star of the Week 

Each Child will have the opportunity to 

be the 

Star of the Week

You and your child will complete a 

poster which will be on display outside 

the classroom.















































We are excited and honored to 

spend the coming school year 

with your child.  

Our goal is to provide each 

child with a challenging year of 

academic and social learning. 


